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SYDNEY PLASTIC SURGEON DR WARWICK NETTLE EXPLAINS SOME OF THE

OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR ACHIEVING A MORE YOUTHFUL-LOOKIruC TNCT.
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'Fat needs blood supply to survive,'explains Dr Nettle'

'Some 30 to 40 percent doesn't achieve blood supply and

is reabsorbed but there is a 60 to 70 percent success rate'

I believe fat transfer is beneficial over dermal fil1ers, which

typically don't last as long and are more expensive for the

given volume,'
The final factor in full*face rejuvenation is the quality of

the skin. Surface irregularities, pigmentation and redness

can be significantly lmproved with a number of options,

including laser treatments and resurfacing procedures such

as dermabrasion. 'These approaches should be skilfu1Iy

combined to achieve a harmonious and natural-looking

result,' says Dr Nettle.

Neck lift
According to Dr Nettle, the neck can be a key giveaway

when determining a person's age.'With age, the neck can

become saggy, and wrinkles and loose skin can form as well

as an overail fullness or "beefy" appearance to the neck,'

he explains.

The two main muscles in the neck are the platysma

and the digastric, and the shape and size of these can often

determine the look of the neck.

'People with an attractive neck typically tend to have a

large jaw, smal1 salivary glands, sma1l digastric muscles, taut

skin and little subcutaneous fat,' says Dr Nettle' 'Because

there are a number of dlfferent factors, each patient will
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have indMdual requirements when it comes to achieving

the ideal neck for them. I first assess what effect the patient

is hoping to achieve and then tailor-make the procedure to

achieve the desired results.'

The appearance of the neck can be improved by

tightening the skin, removing the subcutaneous fat (usually

via llposuction), tightening the platysma muscle, or joining

the muscles in the midline. The digastric muscle can also

be shaved down, as can the submandibular salivary glands,

although this is usually in very extreme cases.

'If a patient is younger and concerned with having a fu11

neck then usually liposuction can be performed to remove

excess fat,'explains Dr Nettle.'But if it is more of an age issue

and the patient has a combination of excess fat, loose skin

- and loose muscle, a number of different procedures can be

performed to achieve optimal results.'

A neck llft can be performed as an isolated procedure,

but it is usually performed as part of a facelift.'Creating a

beautiful 
.neck often needs to go hand in hand with lower

facial surgery to achieve the best results,'says Dr Nettle.

'This means the patient will have a beautiful jaw line and

decreased jowls and wrinkles, so a better overall look.'

The neck lift procedure is usuaily performed under

general anaesthetic as a day procedure, and patient recovery

time depends on the procedures performed. Liposuction

usually requires around four to five days of down time,

while a combination of treatments may require around two

weeks of recovery time.

BEFORE AFTER facelift by Dr Nettle
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AFTER neck lift by Dr Nettle

BEFORE AFTER neck lift by Dr Nettle
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AFTER facelift br Dr Nettle

Facelift
According to Sydney plastic surgeon Dr Warwick Nettle,
facelifts get a lot of undeserved bad press. Photo expos6s

of celebrities who have undergone work that make them
appear unnafural have made most people associate facelifts
with the infamous'wind tunnel effect'and the'operated
on'look.

Dr Nettle says patients should not be afraid of facelifts.
Instead, they should be afraid of bad facelifts, which he
believes are caused by two things.'The first reason for a

bad facelift is that the face has just been tightened, instead
of tightened and re-volumised. The second is disharmony

- when the jaw has been tightened but the mid-face is stil1

sagging'he says.

There are many technical approaches to a facelift, but
the key to achieving pleasing results is for the surgeon to
customise it for the indMdual patient's requirements.

As time goes by the features skeietonise due to loss of
facial fat,'says Dr Nettle.'This allows the skin to become
subject to gravity and sag. Think of it as like a sail on a boat
with the wind behind it. When we age the wind comes out
of the sail and allows wrinkling and descent of the skin.'

Skin laxity is not the only effect of ageing on the
skin. Factors such as lifesty4e choices, sun damage and
environmental pollutants also take a toll. Due to ultraviolet
exposure and other age-related changes, the texture of the
skin degrades as well.

Dr Nettle believes the ideal approach to total facial
rejuvenation is to only slightly tighten the skin and that
correction of facial sagging should be achieved mainly

by lifting the underlying muscles in the face. For this a

SMAS lift can be performed, which involves the superficial
musculoaponeurotic system. This is the layer of membrane
deep in the skin that is attached to the muscle. It is tightened
through incisions made in the scalp and around the ears.

'This provides a great advance in longevitybecause, whiie
skin will stretctL the SMAS won't,'Dr Nettle explains.'It
lifts some of the volume from the lower and the mid-face.'

Full-face rejuvenation can also be achieved with adjunct
procedure such as fat transfer and dermal fillers to replace
lost volume and help restore facial contours.

Dr Nettle believes there needs to be a paradigm shift
in thinking about the role of fat in facial contouring. A
common concern is that it will make the patient's face look
faI, but adding volume allows the avoidance of stretching
othel fa.cial structures too much. By providing structure to
ihe face, volume i'eplacement can help prevent the need for
repeat surgery' he believes.

'Two good examples of successful facial volume
replacement are Sharon Stone and Meg Ryan. Their facial
rejuvenation results are classic examples of harmony, not
just the tightening of the jaw line or the eyelids.'

Fat transfer can be performed in conjunction with a
facelift. During a fat transfer procedure the patient's own fat
is harvested from the stomach, thigh or knee area using fine
cannulae inseried through smail incisions made in the donor
area. The fat is then refined to remove oil, local anaesthetics,
blood and damaged cells before being transferred to areas

of the face that need volume replacement.
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Blepharoplasty
The eyes can age faster than other areas of the face so it's
no surprise that blepharoplasty is a common plastic surgery
operation, says Dr Nettle.

'Most candidates for this operation tend to be women
over the age of 30 who feel their eyes are making them look
older than their years,'he says.'This type of surgery has

significant$ improved over the past five years. Previously
there was one standardised operation that altered rather
than rejuvenated the appearance of the eyes, but now the
procedure can be completely customised to the individual.'

Dr Nettle believes beautiful eyes have three things in
common.'First of all, the distance between the pupil and the
eyebrow should be greater than the distance between the
pupil and the lower lid cheek junction/tear duct'he says.. ':'

'Second, the most central part of the eyelid should be the
same height as the lateral corner or higher. Finally the upper
lid should be full with a soft yet defined eyelid crease and

show 3 to 4mm of the lid.'
Many blepharoplasty patients present with under-eye

fat bags, a deep tear trough and urinkly, crepe-like skin. To

correct bags of fat on the lower lid there are generally three
options, according to Dr Nettle.

'The first is to surgically remove the fat bags. The second

is to reposition the fat to where it would have been originally,
and the third option is to remove fat from the bags to fill in
the tear trough.'
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A deep tear trough under the eye can also be rejuvenated
to achieve a more youthful appearance.'To correct a deep tear
trougtu the underlying muscle can be lifted and reattached
to the orbital rim,'says Dr Nettle.'This has only become a
more common practice in the past 10 years and I believe it
has been a breakthrough in blepharoplasty procedures.'

'To combat under-eye wrinkles, a 1950s technique

, called."pingh blepharoplasty'' has been adopted but given
i: a modern twist,'he says. 'With this method, the surgeon

gentiy pinches the excess skin under the eye and only
removes the redundant skin. I find this technique allows for
more controlled wound healing and predictable recovery.
The incision lines are typically barely imperceptible after
the surgery.'

Patients undergoing eyelid surgery can generally expect to
return to work around 10 days after the procedure. Common
side effects include bruising swelling and temporaryblurred
vision due to the ointment used during the surgery.

Results of eyelid surgery are generally long lasting
however the procedure will not stop the natural ageing
process and the eyes will continue to age with time.

AFTER blepharoplasty by Dr Nettle

AFTER blepharoplasty by Dr Nettle
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AFTER brow Iift by Dr Nettle

Brorru lift
The dynamics of the brow and the eyelid should also be

considered when creating beautiful eyes. 'In some cases

patients with a low or heavy eyebrow may choose to undergo
a brow lift as an alternative to eyelid surgery,'says Dr Nettle.
'As ageing progresses, skin wrinkling and loss of tone can
occur in the forehead, just as it does in the eyelids and the
rest of the face.'

Time and gravity cause the outer part of the eyebrows
to descend, which gives the appearance of hooded eyelids
as well as an overall sad or angqu look. In additiory normal
ageing and repeated facial expressions can deepen horizontal
expression lines and forehead wrinkles. The temporal brow
lift is designed to improve these problems.

'The older brow lift technique often elevated the whole
brow, rather than just the areas that were sagging and could
produce a strange "surprised" expression,' says Dr Nettle.
'\Atth a temporal 1ift, the outer areas are lifted, creating a

more nafuraf rejuvenated and harmonious appearance.'
'It's important to spend a considerable amount of time

discussing the procedure with each patient,'he continues.
'Requirements are very individual and aesthetics are of
primary importance. Patients are interested in how their
eyebrow shape and position of the arch on their forehead
may be affected. Computer imaging can assist with how the
patient will most likely look, but so too can simpiy using a

mirror to show what areas brow surgery can correct.'

According to Dr Nettle, female patients are oftenLrried
their forehead wi11look bigger after this procedure. Howeveq,
he says in the majority of patients the hairline is not altered.
To put their mind at ease, he explains how incisions are

made depending on whether they have a low, medium or
recessed hairline. The incision is usually made behind the
hairline, then the skin and muscles are tightened and in the
majority of people the hairline is not altered.

During a temporal brow lift procedure, skin and muscles
are tightened and tissues are lifted from the cheekbone area

and fixed behind the hairline, elevating the upper mid-face.
'After surgery some patients report decreased scalp

sens_rLtiorL'says D: Nettle.'The intensity of these feelings and
horar:long it will last varies with each individual. Generally,
patients should be up and about after around a day or two,
and most people are back at work after about 10 days.'

Usually a paltient who has a sagging brow will also have
redundant eyelid skiry and a brow iift can be combined with
blepharoplasty to refresh the whole eye area.

Dr Nettle concludes that surgeons are increasingly
looking for ways to work with the natural structure of the
face to rejuvenate rather than alter.'I believe this push
towards natural-looking facial rejuvenation is important,' he
says.'We are not performing these operations mechanically;
a good surgeon will simply enhance the patient's beauty to
create natural-looking facial rejuvenation results.'
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